Present: Joe Ramirez, Ludi Villegas, Cindy Luis, Monica Moreno, Dennis Schroeder, Carole Akl, Antonio Huaman, Linda Avalos, Robert Crossley

Absent: Diana Bonilla

I. Minutes from September Meeting- Move to approve, correction add Robert to the minutes. Cindy

II. Introduction of the new SSSC members

III. Mission Statement Process (College Council)- Clarification was made regarding the Mission Statement Process. The committee was under the impression that the process was missing a step. The process indeed in not missing a step and is inclusive of everyone’s input to them be approved for changes by College Council. After a brief discussion and clarification, a motion was made to by Dennis to approve the process, Joe seconded the motion and it passed unanimously. As for the Mission Statement, SSSC is the only committee that submitted recommendations. The recommendations will be vetted through the process.

IV. Student Services Master Plan- We need to include the Strategic plan goals to our SSMP.

V. Program Review- Dr. Perez went over the Dr. Lee recommendations. He is most concerned with 7,8,9 recommendations. Number 8 is almost done. Number 7 and 9 are going to take some time. Dr. Perez gave out an Accreditation Action Plan form to the group. A Task Force was formed and will meet with Dr. Perez on a weekly basis to update him on the progress of all of the AP's. Refer to the AP form. Changed the PR template.

VI. PROC- Refer to the handout.

VII. Objectives and Performance Measures for Revised LAMC Strategic Plan Goals- Refer to the handout.

VIII. Next Meeting: Tuesday, November 12th at 2:00.